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and force at character were far above the 
average. She wad" a girl who moat be 
either very,good or very bad. We placed 
her In >4£e Good Shepherd'a Home" In 
Vancouver, hoping that

In New Westminster, under the care at the 
government, and we trawt she will shortly 
toe sent to a reform school In Ontario. 
Oor third case was that of a bright little 
boy of twelve years of age, who, thoogh 
not a vidons child, had, through theft, 
been sent to the Reformatory. A good 
home away from the associations that had 
led him astray, 
he Is now giving 
have taken him
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SPECIAL HARNESS OFFERAnnual Meeting of the Children's 
Aid Society Meld Last 

Evening.

Brings Korean Royalty and A 
Large Number of Notables 

Bound to Coronation. 13rTo Our Mail Order CmstomtrdXIwas secured for him snd 
satisfaction to those who 
and who. Intend In the 

near future to adopt him as their own.
The fourth cane was that .of an abandoned 
Infant, which Is at present being eared for 
in the W. C. T. U. Refuge. We hope, how
ever. shortly to And some one who is de
sirous of adopting It. While we would not 
deprecate the work of the large Institutions 
and orphanages In our province, we believe 
that If home life under proper conditions. .
can be secured for each child. It 1er .very (From Wednesday’s Dally),
much better for them. Some other cases a,
have been brotgtht before the Aid Society steamer Empress of India arrived at, 
during the year, but no action taken upon the outer wharf yesterday morning from
work’ of‘tMafsoctety. ”as tëTmo'nthe'ha/ve Yokohama and other Japanese and Chi- 

5?™ been compelled to consider nese ports, bringing 131 saloon, 13 in- 
We realize tSt if the wo™Is°to ®beathor- tcrmediale and 608 Chinese passengers,

My^^entilï « Wh°f 48 '***#&»
In the near future a home will be required. ^one general cargo and 1,265 paek- 
where the children coming under the care ages of silk. A large number of the 
of the society can be Sheltered until suit- , ... . . ,
able permanent homes are secured for Chinese passengers were .'being shipped 
them. Another need which we believe the to Jonannesburg in bond to work in the 
past months have proved necessary, is the Hand mines. : . ' "
appointment of y>me person jrith authority Included among the saloon passengers 
dwS tho have ÎSss^w erf't^’^re of w.ere Hi® . Excellency Prince YL Chai 
the orphanage committee Into homes to K***» who is a second cousin of the Em- 
earn their own livelihood. .but who are I>eror of Korea, and who goes to London 
•till under the age allowed for guardian- to represent the Hermit Kingdom at 
ship under this Act If a, man can be ar- the Coronation of King Edward the
treatfnJ^R TJS^iiimli i nnJit Seventil- Accompanying him are threetreating ms dumb animal, surely he ought rfA.-onB v:ato be punished for neglecting or ill treat- Koreans, his secretaries and retinue, 
lng a child which has been placed under who are Messrs. Kim, Ko and Yi. The 
hie care. We hope that the new and larger party was under the direction of H. 
committee which Wïll be appointed to tra- Goffe, tile British minister at Chemulpo, 

f °,mlS? y“ri vrhtt is journeying with them at the or- 
U^wo^s'on^b^ t^mBrit.ish ForeignOfflc* Mrs.

taken up In a very small way during the i x accompanies him. The Korean
past months. It has proved Its necessity scion of the Korean house does 
if the children neglected by their natural speak the language of Britain, and Mr.

hea benefit irather than i Goffè, who acts as his interpreter, is not 
province. I willing to have him t^lk of things

Bishop Perrin moved, the adoption of Korean; neither will the British minister 
«he report, and in doing so spoke of thé unburden himself on Korean politics or 
work of similar societies in England and happenings in the Hermit Kingdom, 
the great good accomplished. where things are in as unsettled a state

Rev. W. Leslie Clay seconded the mo- ®b ever, 
lion to adopt the report, and urged co- Another noted passenger was Pelham 
operation with the orphanage. Rev. Warren, O. M. G., consul-general for 
E. S. Rowe told of the Children’s Aid Bntam at Slanghai, who is bound home 
societies of Ontario, and 'Messrs. Lind- t0 rest, being m poor health. Mr. War- 
ley Crease and Kitto also spoke to the who is an authority on China, says 
report, which was adopted. that he believes there will be

Mayor Hayward announced that the °ithei°^C'
next order of business was tp enroll th,1 °®clalt
members, and for the information of ^7” c2?ÎLed;hwl11 «01do?j?t collect much 
those present read from the constitution ^°“.the People than the down-

follows- ^ ■ trodden Chinese can stand, and revolts
The object shall he to protect chil- Pi1 M:,9U Landis, ? miarion-

tiren from cruelty, to care for and pro- ch‘ld’ fr°:m ^au"
tect, neglected, abandoned or orphaned fugitive» to arrive here
children; to provide such children as the southern re
may be lawfully committed or entrust- Munch^u®e°' who-
ed to the society, with suitable homes, +1 r^eZ!^8 ua™e* tell great
and so watch over and guard their in- S§£r?f w?®-°ne.<>J the tourists,
terests, and promote their happiness and ^>ms ^erindoague, A. L.
well-being; to secure the enforcement of SîSÎSSî— eimer 5\Pa îj*
laws relating to neglected and depend- Incmded 5mo?& the
eut children or juvenile offenders; and so t ? A mp“ 5ferS, Ghenoweth,
take the part of a friend towards any 6V> «' r»®dl?r hston. Major F. J.
child accused of offences against the Major James, accora-
laws of the Province or the Dominion; \ Mr®' James and !°?' ^apt.
to provide tree summer excursions, ,tem- S® ay’ was ac^mpamed by Mre.
porary residence in the country, or'oth- W’ P' Mega w, Dr. E. W.
or means for benefiting poor children; y iïï^n'v i w Ï, n 5; Sproule, 
and generally to advocate the claims of q1®^^) d"^'rah1’ Gapt. Wall, I. M.
neglected, abandoned or orphaned chil- T._.uh ToT58^.
dren upon the sympathy and support of t;™e.„apaIi®®^. Chinese represents- 
the public M “>es en route to the coronation are not

The fee "is but $1 annually. Most of J™ ‘his 'Prince Komatsu
those present enrolled their names on ),ad. sJ?,^ed from Yokohama and Prince 
the membership roll . ^sa, Chen, a sou of Fnnce Ching, the

It was decided that the council of the q?‘°eji® ■ ambassador, has gone from 
society should consist of 20 members, ^ÎL^Sbai. There was a great demon- 
instead of 10, as at present. w^en b® left. H. M. S. Arethu-

The election of officers and. council “• formerly of Esqmmalt, and the cus- 
was put off for a month. The present S™ser Kaipan were decorated-
officers are: Miss Perrin, president; ®a??‘ JP1? Fnn,ce left for Eng»
Mrs. Macfarlane, treasurer, and Mrs. land 0B the p- & °- steamer Bengal. 
Gordon Grant, secretary.
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A Regular $18.110 Harness For $6.95Rate War Started on Alaskan 
Route—New Sound Steam

er" Promised.

Report of the Secretary Read 
and Adopted After Dis

cussion.
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DESCRIPTION*
% VBRkSI^.E~^ 1?wai* wlth uatent leather 

pwnas, box loon to check, fancy paient 
leather or metal front and rosettes, 
with over or aide check, nickel trimmings. y

Straight or Joint til oath snaffle.
LINES—% Inch with black or 

hand snorts.
BREAST COLLAR—Folded with straight 

layer, buckle and stfiall box loops for 
traces, neck strap folded with layer.

SADDLE—214 Inch Japanned tree, patentleather skirts,' full cloth' pad. double and 
stitched ends, also double and stitched % shaft tags, with flat belly band.

TRACKS—1 inch double and stitched. -. j
BREECHING—Folded with straight layer% Inch strap and %. Inch tnm back.
CRUPPER.—Round % Inch aide straps.

A Regular $10.00 Harness. Special to our Mail fllfl g 
Order Customers

YOU TAKE HO RISK—If the foods arc not perfectly satisfactory and exactly as 
represented we will refund your money.

YOU(From Wednesday’s Daily).
The annual meeting of the Children’s 

Aid society was held last evening at the 
City hall, Mayor Hayward occupying 
the chair and a number of ladies and 
gentlemen being present. Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, the secretary, submitted her re
port, as follows, after a few introduc
tory remarks by His Worship:

YouREAP
DOLLARS .'Jrroasettk - -Î

itYonr Worship, Ladles and Gentlemen: 
Before giving yon a report of the work ac
complished iby the Victoria Children's Aid 
daring this year. It might be well to speak 
ot the causes which led to this organized 
effort on behalf at -the neglected children 
In onr city. .For some six or seven years 
Isolated cases of children having been ne
glected. Ill treated and *andoned. had 
been brougmt to the notice of several

I»
y■ \ pi

mbeWh
anthropic persons from whose application 
was made for relief and protection. In 
taking up these Individual cases It was 
found necessary In order to best protect 
and assist the child, to have an Act passed 
snaking it legal to take neglected or Ill- 
treated children away from their natural 
guardians who, usually depraved or drunk
ards, had lost their natural affection for 
their offspring. Appeals were repeatedly 
made for this necessary legislation. Mr. 
Kelso, the superintendent of work among 
children In Ontario, was Invited to speak 
before onr legislators and convinced those 
who listened to him that something ought 
to be done. A bin 
animate was passed 
seemed difficult to secure one for the pro
tection Of the children. Lut session, how
ever, through the efforts of Mr. MCPhllUps. 
assisted by Mr. Tatlow, the Hon. the Pro
vincial Secretary Introduced this present 
law. which had the support of the entire 
House. Two hours after Hie Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor had assented to this 
Act, a young girl of thirteen years of age 
was arrested for vagrancy and taken to 
the lock-up. The following day we visited 
her and enquiring Into the Influences which 
surrounded her and her home life, 
that it was a case which came under the 
Children’s Protection Act It was neces
sary that something be do; 
seven different dénomma 
two ladles known to be Interested In this 
work, were asked to meet and discuss the 
poeellbillty of organization. At that meet
ing It was decided to take up the work at 
once and the society made application for 
incorporation, which was approved by the 
Hon. the Provincial. Secretary. The first 
case to receive attention was Sat 
young girl twelve years of age, who was 
anxious to do right and to go to school 
She had run away from home on account 
of cruel treatment and after hiding for 
two days, doing without food during that 
time, she appealed for protection to a po
liceman, who took her to the lock-up, from 
whence She was removed to the W. C. T. 
TJ. Refuge for temporary shelter, and af- 

- terwards sent up to Chilliwack, where 
In h good home, she is attending school and 
being taught sewing and housekeeping. 
The next case was a difficult one for the 
young girl, Instead of 
tlon that should be
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Canada Should Be For Canadians.

Hot Weather Delicacies
That make living a pleasure during the hot summer months There I. .
when you nse onr specialties. Try some of the following! * c00k
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but its application for -membership was 
promptly turned down. Its further re
quest of the White Pass & Yukon rail
road to be allowed to sell through tick
ets via that line to the Klondike and 
other interior points was likewise re
fused. It was then that the Santa Ana, 
so to speak, decided to go it alone.

The Alaska .Steamship association is 
composed of'the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company, the Alaska Steamship com
pany, the Humboldt Steamship company, 
and the Canadian Pacific Navigation 

These compknies,. through 
the Alaska Steamship association, have 
a traffic arrangement With the- 'White 
Pass & Yukon, whereby they can bill 
business, freight and-^assengers alike, 
through to Dawson. '

So far oply the Pacific Coast Steam
ship company and the Alaska Steamship 
company have taken a hand in the rate 
war, but sooner or later other lipes will 
doubtless be drawn into the fight. How
ever, the Humboldt will not participate, 
if at all, until she has completed the 
voyage beginning tomorrow night.

The Clipper, dine began with a cut of 
87.50 on first-elms tickets and $5 eec- 
ond-Olass.' After hurried consultations 
between the head men in the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company and the Al
aska Steamship company, it was decid
ed to employ drastic measures—cut from

$30 to $7/50. With the close of trans
portation offices last night there were 
many indications that the Clipper liae 
people will meet this cut\ and possibly 
reduce the rate still lower with the com
pletion of the Santa Ana’s first voyage, 
which begins May 15.

So far no material cut, so far as is 
known to the public, has been made in 
I.ynn canal freight rates.

The Santa Ana’s run also includes 
Copper river and Cook inlet poihts, and 
this will bring her into competition with 
.-he vessels of the Alaska Commercial 
company and the Pacific/ Packing & 
Navigation company, which have so long 
held down that run.
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VBAL LOAF, tin ......... _
HAM LO*F, tin .......
DBVfLBD «ÏAM. tin ___
VICUNAri SAUSAGE, tin .............
LUNCHEON SAUSAGE, tin .. 
FORK AND BEANS, tin .........

18c. BOl TURKEY, tin .......
CHICKEN, tin ...

.. 15c. BONED DUCK, tin 

.. 16c. LUNCH TONGUE, tin"""

.. 15c. SAUSAGE MEAT, tin ..
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. .. 35c. PIGS’ FEET, tin ...

....... 35c. CHICKEN LOAF, tin .........
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.... 15c. BO]
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WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

OIXX H. ROSS' & CO.
GASH GROCERS.

Vancouver, May 13.—(Special.)—The 
eleventh annual meeting of the British 
Columbia branch of the Woman’s Mis
sionary society of Canada openedzhere 
today, with devotional exercises. Mrs. 
(Rev.) Betts was in the* chair. The re
ports of the various auxiliaries

receiving the protec- 
given to a child of 

thirteen, had the most debasing Influences 
about her until depraved Instincts ruled 
her Hfe, rendering it Impossible «for us to 
place her in a private home. Her tender 
age and the awtfulneee of the 'life before her 
If léft to herself, laid upon those who had 
undertaken this work, a greater responsi
bility than any ordinary case. Her ability

* To JParmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

, „ _ . „*eee
read and committees formed. Delegates 
Are still arriving.

-o-
Hkrsh purgative remedies are fleet giving 

way to the gentle action and good effects 
»f Oerter’s Little Liver Pille. If roe try 
they will certainly elasee yen. Jiidson Improved PowderA New Brunswick Lady Who Has 

Become a Physical Wreck Is 
Marvelously Kestored. CHEAPEST AND MOST BFFECTI V® KP A LT. wiuiMPTNU pqwnmc WH ARBSOLB MANUFACTURERS . WMrWBFDRORcSlNDWT 

OÜB LITTLE PAMPHLET, "HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS/’ Q£T

88% Government St 
Victoria. B. C.

YUKON* UNSAFE.

Ice Rapidly Rotting—Narrow Escapee 
of Travelers. 1

NANAIMO ASSIZE.She Would Have the Whole 
World Know That

m The friant Powder Co,, Con.Only One Criminal Case And Accused 
Fails to Appear.

Nanaimo, May 13.—The Assize court 
sat today. The flag, which has repeated
ly been called ton by judges and grand 
juries, is now floating during the sitting 
on a new pole recently erected, which is 
considered the second longest single 
stick in the province. Chief Justice 
Hunter, in the presentment of the grand 
jury, was today accorded a welcome on 
the occasion of his first visit.
*The only criminal case on the list was 

that of- a Japanese charged with unlaw
fully wounding a fellow-countryman at 
Cumberland. Being out on a cash bail 
of $300, the accused failed to appear, 
forfeiting his bail. There was one civil 
case, that of Crew v. Mottashaw, in 
which plaintiff attempts to recover from 
defendant $300 for damage done to a 
greenhouse and shrubs by fire which he 
claims defendant was ’ responsible for. 
The case is not yet finished. _ .

The grand jury, in their presentment, 
called attention to the wide district 
which the present hospital provided ac
commodation for, and urged that the pro
vincial government should, deal more 
liberally with the institution in the way 
of a donation.

Matti ^Currikka,. president of the Kel- 
evan Kanea company, is to establish a 
saw mill at Malcolm Island. It is need
ed to provide lumber for buildings end 
for completing the vessel the frame 
work of which wae built at Victoria for 
the company. The Union Steamship 
company of Vancouver, iMr. Knrrikka 
says, agree to have their vesaels call at 
the island regularly.. Men are engaged 
clearing some of the swamps by digging 
drains. By fall they will have shout 
50 acres thus redeemed. > '■

McEACHERN KILLED.

Canadian Cyclist’s Wheel Breaks and 
Rider Loses Life.

Atlantic City, N. J., May 13.—Archie 
McEachern, the Canadian cyclist, was 
kil-ed here today while racing behind 
a motor ridden by Boake and Thdmp- 
son. The chain of McEacheru’s wheel 
broke and he was hurled violently to 
the ground, sustaining injuries from 
which he died at the city hospital an 
hour later.

..'j
According to reports received by the 

steamer Hnmbodlt, which arrived at 
Seattle on Monday, the Yukon, river is 
now in an impassable condition. Open fci 
many places from White Horse well 
down towards Dawson and with such iôe 
as remains rotting and melting under 
the raye of the sum, it is no longer safe 
for either man or beast 
journey either way.

Those arriving on the Humboldt in 
many instances took they lives in their 
hands. The trip was fraught with the 
greatest danger to both life and prop
erty. The ten passengers from Dawson 
lost no less than four horses by drown
ing. The ice would give way letting 
the horses through to be carried by the 
swift current under the more solid 
stretches- to their death. Several stage 
occupants had narrow escapes.

H. J. Miguerey, of the Dome Com
mission company, rode part of the way 
up the river on Coleman & Carroll’s 
stage drawn by four horses. Three miles 
above iPort Selkirk one of the horses 
broke through and was drowned. Half 
way between Minto and Hootchikoo an- 
other animal met a similar fate. Finally 
Mr. Mignerey abandoned the stage and 
walked for 28 milps, carrying a grip, 
whose weight became most burdensome 
during the latter part of his. march. No 
less than 15 or 20 horses have been 
drowned on the river within the past 
two weeks. ^ _

Mr. Mignerey reports that many in- • 
tenor-bound travelers, owing to the un- 
safe condition of the ice, h^d abandoned 
the tnp and were waiting at Hootalinqua 
ai*ti °*k€r P°i*t8 for the opening of navi-

Seven Northwest Mounted Police, 
head5d by Sergeant Marshall, came out 
on tpe White Pass stage. They left 
Dawson, April 22. The police detach
ment is

it ;

Foot Ease Is 
Hearths Ease.

Was Her-Deliverer From 
Disease. : \i

to attempt the

Now always so easy t/> find, though', 
especially in Ladies’ Shoes. But don’t wor
ry «(bout what you can help. We have - 
line or fine footwear In which can be found 
perfect fit, style and comfort- Large stock, 
leading makes. All sized; widths, shapes 
and styles. Low priced, too, and every 
pair warranted. High grade kids (lace and 
button), *2.00 to *4.00.

A Special Message of Comfort for Sick 
and Despondent Women.

* ^ 7k
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HOW DO YOU DO IT? }

“ How do you get that so pretty, it looks like 
painting ?

“Well, you see there are.400 shades of Brainerd & 
Armstrong wash embroidery silk, and it’s easy to 
pick the right ones.”

“ 1 can match any flower color or get any shade 
I want.” ' * -

“ It is never any trouble to get the exact required 
shade.”

Ten years of suffering from treacher
ous kidney disease is of itself a heavy 
record of sickness and agony for 
frail woman. When we add to kidney 
suffering, nervousness, sleeplessness and 
continued overwork in the home, it 
marks a condition of life that draws 
forth our teuderest and deepest 
pathies.

Such a condition of life was bringing 
‘Mrs. W. Irvine, of Queen St., 6L John, 
NJB., very close to the dark grave. Not
withstanding the regular 
mon advertised remedies and docts* 
prescriptions, the ravages of disease 
continued, and friends of Mrs. Irvine 
«aid with sad voices, “she was going 
fast to death.” *

one

JA8. MAYNARD,
8B Douglas Street Oddfellows Block.

eym-

* Health Is Wealth
use of com-|;y.

9ke Use of Onr

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Make» the weak strong. A valuable book 
giving full Instructions Is given away with 
each Cabinet

Prices reduced. Ask ns to show you one.

Just before deadly disease could fin
ish its work,_ the use of that wondrous 
life-giver, Paine’s Celery Compound, was 
recommended. Soon, hope—a new hope 
—cheered the sad heart and brightened 
np the pallid face. A powerful, eearch- 
jng, life-giving agent was working at the 
root of disease. It was making new 
blood; it'wae nourishing and strengthen
ing nerves and body; it was earing a 
precious life.

Take comfort and cheer, ye weary, eick 
and diseased women, from Mrs. Irvine’s 
experience. The remedy that success
fully met and conquered her troubles 
will, without fail, meet your case. Mrs. 
Irvine speaks of her case as follows:

“I have been troubled for the past ten 
years with kidney disease and have tried 
a great many preparations and doctors’ 
prescriptions, but with little or no bene
fit. 'For the last six months I have had 
a great strain upbn my system from 
night-watching and overwork. I was 
breaking down; my friends said, 1 I was 
going fast to death.’ I>resolved to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and used four 
bottles. My kidney trouble disappear
ed; nervousness and sleeplessness 
troubles Of the past, and my 
health is good. In a word, I am cured; 
I wish you to publish this so ttiat the 
w.orld can read it.”

/ is ■
Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMIST.:
•*

98 GoTemmcflt St, 
Telephone 436.

Hear Yates St

GARDEN TOOLS,, eu. route to London to attend
the coronation of King Edward.

>X' “McKINLEY” AND “LAURIER” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.OUT RATE WAB. •

Travelers Can Go North at Reduced 
Rates by Opposition Steamers.

transportation cut rate 
war which probably will be bitterly 
fought with disastrous results to the 
unes engaging in it and a corresponding 
^benefit to the traveling public, has just 
been inaugurated. Tickets to Lynn 
canal points are selling at $7.50 and $5 
fi|st and second class, respectively, at 
Seattle. The prevailing tariff has been 
$30 and $20. The entry of the Pacific 
Clipper line steamer Santa Ana on the 
i^ynn canal run precipitated the fight. 
When the management brought her 
north the Pacific Clipper line sought to 
join the Alaska Steamship association,

“FOUR ACE” AND ‘tQOLOONDA” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.

Situate near Kltaalas Canyon, on Skeena 
River. In the Skeena Mining Division of 
Gassier District "*
Take notice that I, Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner.’» Certificate No. B56544. for myself 
end as agent for Helen Fie win. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. 856618: Donald A. Rob
ertson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B5Q551; 
George Rndge. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
656660: and Edward Donehue, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B66642. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

4ad further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March. 1902.

Lawn Mowers 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

The Htelmmn Tye Hardware Co., Id.

Situate at Kit salas Canyon, on Skeena Riv
er. in the Skeena Mining Division ef Cas
par District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey, Free 

Miner’-» Certificate No. B56544, for myself, 
and as agent for “Helen Flewln. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B56518, and Donald A. 
Robertson, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B56661. intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Minins Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Giant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificates of lm' 
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, ^902gICKEY

An Alaskan

1 \
E-ï ANOTHER TRANSPORT.

Halifax, May 13.—The . Allan liner 
Corinthian, the third troopship to carry 
the -6th Regiment of the fourth

£
are

gent to South Africa, is here from Liv
erpool She is ready fitted for horses 
and men, and is scheduled to sail for 
Capetown on May 22.

32 «ai 34 Tâtes Street, VICTORIA, 1.6.
T. 0. I1A WE* 13.

general

TELEPHONE S9.
P. WICKET.
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j B. WILLIAMS & CO., clothiers, hatters and outfitters, 68-70 YATES STREET.»
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Eruption on I
Terrible

M-

But Loss of 
Populal

Number of V 
Now at

Tl

Kingstown, Ielaj 
17—In the absenJ 
of the volehno on 
tants of St. t in. 
coining settled. I 

given of the 
try, where thoued 
man corpses lay U 
tiou for several d 
tion. Although tfl 
the island, due td 
mated, judging m 
tants, at 2,000, ui 
13, only 1,268 bd 
The undiscovered! 
covered with lavd

In a small she 
three days after a 
ing corpses were 
one of them was 
dwelling house al 
of the estates, 301 
a similar conditio! 
discoveries have 
trict is being rad 
her of patients 1 
the city. Of thed 
from fractured a 
stones thrown frm 
majority of them! 
lava thrown up wl

Towards evening 
a small convulsioi 
discharge of smoU 
alarm. The weatl 
citement is abatinj 
the Windward did 
abyss, 900 feet da 
which existed beta 
Rabacci is filled tj 
sical features of tj 
side are apparent!) 
before the eruptio)

A curious circun] 
the eruption, is tj 
were not general] 
smallness of the d 
eau Belair, the cod 
eruption of May j 
uous every few ho] 
Georgetown only fl 
four hours. Aid 
smaller loss of lit 
Soufrière was not 
of Mount Pelee in 
que.

The area cover, 
prises 16 square 1 
the loss of life an 
in St. Vincent 1 
Martinique, is dud 
Soufrière, and the) 
the district, the | 
sugar and arrowrj 
pie of thinly pop) 
inhabitants were | 
approaching disasj 
lives. AH the vj 
were killed.

The officials of] 
relieving the suffl 
homeless. The pi 
government is hq 
eutly for the nai 
lands and everytil

are

PRI

Montreal May 
cnlar issued today] 
president of the (j 
Bury to the posit] 
tendent of the Ld

SUPPORT

Mass Meeting 
District]

®xrom Our Own Ca 
Alberni, May 1 

meeting here ton 
matters, 60 perl 
the following reJ 
B. Thompson, m 
pher Jacobson, w 
.“That this md 

S-on on railway] 
best interests of] 
being jeopardize] 
our member, Nfl 
ing the Canadid 
before the local! 
it is resolved bl 
present that tM 
is to have our j 
said bill; fnrthel 
him vote again*! 
importance to ti
his duty in onn
re-appeal to tM 
noreation in sum 

The speakers ] 
Oeo. A. H 

Thompson, Chad 
ander.

, Eamp Mansfieli

Nelson, May 
tions
solicitors of thi 
gistration in I 
Kaslo-Slocau > 
Pany, limited, 
£500,000. Of 1 
been paid into t 
ties taken over 
*hose formerly 
*eau Consolida 
Mansfield synd 
perties in Cam 
fork of Kaslo 
including the 
and Chaplean, 
ations on an « 
•commenced imi 
and Joker min 
10-rtamp mill 
in by the old 
the principal t 
stripping of th< 
of the claim. * 
been lying idle 
derstood that t 
formed by Ei 
known mining

were rece
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